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Tunable metasurfaces have demonstrated the potential for dramatically enhanced functionality
for applications including sensing, ranging and imaging. Liquid crystals (LCs) have fast switching
speeds, low cost, and mature technological development, offering a versatile platform for electrical
tunability. However, to date, electrically tunable metasurfaces are typically designed at a single
operational state using physical intuition, without controlling alternate states and thus leading to
limited switching efficiencies (< 30%) and small angular steering (< 25◦). Here, we use large-scale
computational “inverse design” to discover high-performance designs through adjoint-based local-
optimization design iterations within a global-optimization search. We study and explain the physics
of these devices, which heavily rely on sophisticated resonator design to fully utilize the very small
permittivity change incurred by switching the liquid-crystal voltage. The optimal devices show
tunable steering angles ranging from 12◦ to 144◦ and switching efficiencies above 80%, exhibiting
6X angular improvements and 6X efficiency improvements compared to the current state-of-the-art.
I. INTRODUCTION
Liquid-crystal (LC) devices promise the possibility for
rapid electrical steering of optical beams, yet the com-
plexity of designing for multiple refractive-index states
in a single geometry has severely restricted the result-
ing diffraction efficiencies (< 50%), switching efficiencies
(defined below, < 25%), and steering angles (≤ 24◦),
even in state-of-the-art designs [1]. In this work, we use
large-scale computational optimization, “inverse design,”
to discover fabrication-ready designs with switching effi-
ciencies and diffraction efficiencies above 80% and steer-
ing angles up to 144◦. We combine adjoint-based gra-
dients [2–9] for rapid local optimization within a larger
global search to discover the high-efficiency and high-
steering-angle designs. We compute the complex reso-
nance patterns of the optimal devices, which reveal sev-
eral competing design requirements that explain the need
for computational optimization of many degrees of free-
dom. Unlike metasurfaces designed for lens-like focus-
ing [10–17] and related applications [18–21], we find that
the optimal devices should have their field intensities con-
centrated not in the high-index grating material but in-
stead in the low-index liquid-crystal embedding medium,
to enable high switching efficiencies even for the rela-
tively small refractive-index changes of LCs. Our largest-
steering-angle devices exhibit 90% diffraction efficiency
at −72◦ in the off state, and 70% diffraction efficiency at
+72◦ in the on state, simultaneously exhibiting 6X angu-
lar and almost 6X switching-efficiency enhancements over
the current state-of-the-art, paving a pathway to efficient
liquid-crystal beam-control devices for applications rang-
ing from LIDAR [22, 23] to spatial light modulator [24].
Thin optical films with complex lithographic patterns
can control phases, amplitudes, diffraction-order excita-
tions, and more general wave dynamics with high effi-
ciency over large-area devices, comprising the basis for
the emerging field of metasurfaces [10, 25]. Metasurfaces
have shown significant promise for static (non-tunable)
applications such as holography [18–20], lensing [10–17],
and beam converters [26, 27], in large part due to the
use of a relatively simple design principle: for a given
frequency of interest, one can specify the desired out-
going phases and amplitudes (and possibly dispersion
characteristics [25]) across the device surface, and select
from a library of waveguide-like meta-elements to locally
approximate those phases and amplitudes. This design
principle is not exact—the local-periodicity assumption
is a source of error, especially in high-NA lens applica-
tions [28, 29]—and there is significant effort to leverage
computation to improve it [29–31], but it has been suf-
ficient for proof-of-principle high-performance devices.
For dynamic applications, however, in which the prop-
erties of the metasurface are designed to offer varying
functionality in multiple operational states, from electri-
cal [32–35], mechanical [36], or thermal [37] switching
mechanisms, the simple design principle appears to be
quite inefficient. One might imagine that multi-state op-
eration would require only small extra considerations in
the “library” of designs, accounting for the additional
states. However, as we show below, the requirement
for high-efficiency resonant behavior in multiple states
rapidly leads to highly complex resonant patterns, with
individual elements far more complex than those of typ-
ical metasurface applications, due to the requirement for
the multi-state behavior to be supported by a single geo-
metrical structure. In lieu of a multi-state design princi-
ple, previous approaches [33, 38–40] have simplified the
design process by focusing only on high efficiency for a
single state, but this naturally leads to lower efficiencies
in the switching process over the dynamic range of the
devices. (An alternative approach is to use a frequency
comb in tandem with a designed metasurface, which can
create time-dependent beam profiles albeit without full
temporal “steering” control [41].)
In this work, we show that large-scale computational
design, an approach that efficiently optimizes over ar-
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FIG. 1. Tunable metasurface via inverse design. (a) In the voltage-on state, the LC director is aligned along the vertical
direction, perpendicular to TE-mode electric fields. A designed grating ideally steers incident light to the target angle. (b)
When the voltage is off, the LC director is now parallel to TE-mode electric fields, thus maximizing the effective refractive-index
change of the LC as seen by the fields. (c) Switching efficiency of our designed devices and existing devices over a wide range
of steering angles. The efficiencies denoted within the figure (e.g. 83%/75%) represent the highest diffraction efficiencies of
each type of device in the on/off states. Switching efficiency, defined in Eq. (1), measures the distinguishability of the two
operational states. The optimal devices show tunable steering angles ranging from 12◦ to 144◦, offering 6X angular increase
with the 144◦ steering metasurface and 6X switching-efficiency improvement with the 96◦ steering metasurface compared to
the current state-of-the-art [1].
bitrarily many degrees of freedom, offers a pathway to
high-efficiency dynamic (tunable) metasurfaces. We fo-
cus on beam-switching with liquid-crystal devices, which
already have significant commercial development and
which show promise for applications such as LIDAR. We
discuss the complexity of the design space, and describe a
combined application of adjoint-based local-optimization
techniques within a larger global-optimization platform,
and use this approach to discover two-state switching de-
vices with high switching efficiencies and high steering
angles.
II. COMPUTATIONAL MULTI-STATE DESIGN
Figure 1(a,b) is a schematic depiction of a liquid-
crystal (LC) beam-switching device. As is typical in
LC devices [40, 42], the liquid-crystal layer is embedded
between two alignment and contact layers. Within the
liquid-crystal region, and above and below the contact
layers, complex patterns can be lithographically fabri-
cated, and previous work has designed grating layers for
moderate-efficiency electrical [1, 40, 43] and thermal [37]
switching of LC devices. The key metric to design for
is the switching efficiency, i.e. how effectively the device
can switch between different optical-beam patterns. For
periodic grating and meta-grating structures, diffraction
efficiency is an important determinant of the switching
efficiency, but not the only one: a device that separates
an optical field into a 50% mix of two outgoing diffrac-
tion orders, for both voltages of a two-state device, ef-
fectively has zero switching efficiency due to the inability
to distinguish the two states. Moreover, in many cases
back-reflected light represents only a minor loss mech-
anism, without affecting the relative power distribution
between the forward-going beams nor the ability to dis-
tinguish them, and can be normalized out. Thus, for
a two-state optical-switching device operating over fre-
quencies ω with geometrical degrees of freedom g, we
define switching efficiency by the expression
S =
1
T
12 ∑
s=on,off
P star(ω, g)− ∑
j 6=tar
P sj (ω, g)
 , (1)
which is the power in the target (desired) diffraction
orders, P star(ω, g), averaged over state s, minus the to-
tal state-averaged power in all other diffraction orders,
P sj 6=tar(ω, g), normalized by the forward transmission ef-
ficiency T . This definition of switching efficiency, which
can be easily generalized to more states, linear combi-
nations of diffraction orders, etc., enables comparison
among different device designs. Figure 1(c) shows the
switching efficiencies of recent state-of-the-art LC beam-
switching devices, which show moderate diffraction effi-
ciencies (24–54%, labeled), but somewhat lower switch-
ing efficiencies (ranging from 13% to 29%)) due to the
contamination of unwanted diffraction orders that in-
hibits the ability to distinguish the on/off states. In-
cluded in Fig. 1(c) are the switching efficiencies of the
optimal devices that we discover, discussed further be-
low, segregated into three architectures: a class of de-
vices with a single silicon grating in the liquid-crystal
region (solid purple line), and two classes of devices with
two additional gratings on top and bottom, one for -1 to
+1 order steering (solid red line), and one for -2 to +2
3order steering (solid blue line). There are many geomet-
rical degrees of freedom in each architecture: the individ-
ual“pixels” (78 nm wide) of each grating, the thicknesses
of the alignment, contact, and liquid-crystal layers, and
the period of the structure. The pixel size is chosen as
λ/20 to provide sufficient control while avoiding features
that are too fine for fabrication. We take the switch-
ing to occur between two states with the same polariza-
tion, in which case the gratings can be chosen to have
translation invariance perpendicular to a plane contain-
ing both angles, and the system can be modeled in this
two-dimensional plane. There are many grating degrees
of freedom (≈ 400), and to optimize these it is critical
to be able to rapidly compute gradients of the switching-
efficiency objective. To do so, we use the adjoint method
(also known as “topology optimization” [2, 44] and “in-
verse design” [3, 4, 6, 7, 45–49] in nanophotonics, and
“backpropagation” in the deep-learning community [50–
52]), which is efficient and effective at optimizing many
small-scale degrees of freedom [8]. Adjoint-based meth-
ods exploit reciprocity (or generalized reciprocity [5]) to
convert the process of computing thousands or millions of
individual gradient calculations into a single extra simu-
lation, in which “adjoint sources” are specified according
to the desired objective, back-propagated through the op-
tical system, and then combined with the “direct” fields
excited by the original incident wave to compute all gra-
dients at once. For an objective such as switching ef-
ficiency, Eq. (1), that depends on the outgoing electric
fields E, the general prescription [5] for each “forward”
simulation (in this case, the voltage-on and voltage-off
simulations) is to run an “adjoint” simulation with cur-
rent sources proportional to the derivative of the objec-
tive with respect to the electric field (SM):
Jadj(x) = −iω ∂F
∂E
= − iω
2
[ctar cos θtarE
∗
tar(x)−
∑
n 6=tar
cn cos θnE
∗
n(x)].
(2)
In our adjoint equation indicated by Eq. (2), we exclude
the 1/T of Eq. (1) to drive the optimization to exhibit
high transmission in addition to high switching efficiency.
The pixels in the gratings are represented during the de-
sign process as grayscale pixels, with refractive indices
varying between their minimum and maximum values,
and as the local optimization proceeds we penalize inter-
mediate refractive-index values until a binary design is
reached. This process is very efficient for the many grat-
ing degrees of freedom. However, it is less efficient for
variables representing larger geometrical parameters: the
thicknesses of the various regions, and the periodicity of
the structure. Wave-interference effects create a tremen-
dous number of poor-quality, local optima for these pa-
rameters, since varying them even by half a wavelength
or less can take one from a field minimum to a maximum.
The many-local-optima problems for these “global”
(beyond wavelength-scale) parameters could be signifi-
cantly compensated by separating them into pixelated lo-
cal degrees of freedom (DOFs) that vary independently.
However, they are fixed by fabrication constraints and
must not be separated. Thus, to optimize these param-
eters, we embedded the grating-DOF local-optimization
procedure into a global search to discover optimal thick-
ness and periodicity values. Particle swarm optimiza-
tion [53] is used for a global optimization algorithm, ini-
tially instantiating many “particles” with random struc-
tural parameters (i.e., top TiO2 grating, ITO, align-
ment, LC, silicon grating and bottom TiO2 grating thick-
nesses). Within Each “particle” we perform inverse de-
sign, computed in a single computational core, optimiz-
ing the fine-scale features of the device. Then, new pa-
rameters of the next iteration are determined by the op-
timal figure of merit values. The global optimization
is run for 150 iterations, which is sufficient to converge
to a set of very similar “particles,” with similar large-
scale-feature values. Each iteration of global optimiza-
tion takes approximately 10 minutes on 25 cores in our
computational cluster (Intel Xeon E5-2660 v4 3.2 GHz
processors) while each inverse design iteration takes less
than 5 seconds in a single core computer.
III. OPTIMAL DESIGNS
We apply the multi-state computational design pro-
cess described above to discover the single- and multi-
grating designs depicted in Figs. 2–4. We start by de-
signing LC metasurfaces with a single embedded silicon
grating, intentionally selecting a platform very similar to
that of recent works [1, 37] to show the efficiency gains
that are possible through computational design. Then we
expand to structures with multiple grating layers, where
we show the extensive capability for LC metasurfaces to
simultaneously achieve high efficiency and high steering
angles. In all of the designs demonstrated below, we use
1550 nm as our design wavelength. For the LC material,
we use E7 [54], which has a refractive-index variation ∆n
of about 0.192 between the voltage-on and voltage-off
states. TiO2 [55] is used for top and bottom supportive
gratings while we use silicon for the grating inside the
LC layer. ITO [56] and alignment layers [37, 42, 57] are
included, as typically required. Unlike metasurfaces for
lensing and related applications, high-index materials do
not appear to be required for high diffraction efficiency
nor switching efficiency; we use Si and TiO2 simply be-
cause of their common usage [1, 37, 40] and scale-up fea-
sibility. The top ITO works as an electrical contact and
the alignment layer coordinates the axis of the LC direc-
tor into the out-of-plane direction. Of course, a different
wavelength, set of materials, or parameter regime can
seamlessly be incorporated into our design process.
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FIG. 2. Optimization of a single-grating tunable metasurface via inverse design at 1550 nm wavelength. (a) Optimized structure
showing silicon grating inside the LC-layer (E7). The period of the structure is 4.81λ-long (7.45 µm). The LC region and
silicon grating have thicknesses of 698 nm and 388 nm, respectively. The ITO and alightment layers have 77 nm thickness. (b)
Diffraction efficiency of the optimized device at 1550 nm wavelength. The unwanted order diffractions are suppressed well via
the FOM defined in this work, maintaining high efficiencies in the target orders. (c,d) Real parts of the electric field for the
(c) voltage-on and (d) voltage-off states. They show clear outgoing fields propagating towards ±12◦.
A. Single-grating designs
In this section, we design tunable metasurfaces with
a single grating layer. Single-grating metasurfaces can
be designed by physical intuition using effective medium
theory [58], whereby the filling ratio of two materials is
adjusted to realize specific transmission phases, or by a
unit-cell library approach [10], whereby a large design
space is decomposed into “unit cells” with a small num-
ber of parameters whose entire design space can be stored
in a library to design for a small number of criteria. Nei-
ther approach is well-suited to designing many parame-
ters for multi-state operation.
Figure 2 shows an optimal single-grating design for
switching between −12◦ and +12◦, angles chosen to
match the current state-of-the-art [1]. The optimized
single-grating metasurface achieves diffraction efficiencies
of 71% in the voltage-on state and 52% in the voltage-
off state, with clean outgoing field patterns visible in
Figs. 2(c,d). A key determinant of the angular pu-
rity is the diffraction efficiency normalized by the total
transmission, since reflection does not contribute noise
in the outgoing-wave patterns, and the transmission-
normalized (TN) efficiencies of this structures are 86%
and 63%, respectively. During the optimization, we fix
the top and bottom sides have to have thin ITO and
alignment layers, while we include the thicknesses of the
LC layer and the silicon grating as global design param-
eters. The beam steering efficiency (48%) shown here is
already significantly larger than any other theoretical de-
signs. However, for key applications, one can expect the
need for larger steering angles and even high switching
efficiencies. Thus, in the next section we explore more
complex device architectures.
B. Multi-grating designs
In this section, we design tunable metasurfaces with
three gratings—one in the silicon, and two in the TiO2
surroundings—to discover an ultra-high-efficiency beam-
switching device. Generally, multi-layer metasurface
structures offer increased functionality through increased
path-length enhancements and multiple-reflection inter-
actions, and multilayer metasurfaces have been proposed
for light concentration [29] and flat lens [9] applica-
tions. Here, the two TiO2 gratings must enable spe-
cific functionality: the bottom grating must be trans-
missive for the plane wave incident from below, while be-
ing highly reflective for all off-angle plane waves reflected
from above, and the top grating should either redirect all
light to the single desired outgoing diffraction order, or
at least restrict transmission through any undesired or-
ders. Though the use of multiple gratings requires precise
alignment, the gratings play complementary roles and po-
tentially enable near-unity switching efficiencies even at
very high switching angles.
We start by reconsidering the problem of high-
efficiency switching from −12◦ to +12◦. The optimal de-
sign, depicted in Fig. 3(a), achieves diffraction efficiencies
of 78% (82% TN) in the voltage-on state and 78% (90%
TN) in the voltage-off state, for a switching efficiency of
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FIG. 3. Optimized triple-grating tunable metasurface for narrow-angle (±12◦) steering with high efficiency. (a) Optimized
structure showing triple gratings (TiO2/Si/TiO2). The period of the structure is 4.81λ (7.45 µm), and the thicknesses of the
LC, silicon grating, top TiO2 and bottom TiO2 are 543 nm, 155 nm, 155 nm, and 233 nm, respectively. The ITO is 77 nm thick
and the alignment layer is 155 nm thick. (b,c) Diffraction efficiencies over infrared wavelengths for the (b) voltage-on and (c)
voltage-off states. “TN” denotes transmission normalized efficiency. The optimized grating shows -1 order efficiency of 78% in
the voltage-on state and +1 order efficiency of 78% in the voltage-off state. The transmission-normalized efficiencies are 82%
and 90%, respectively. (d,e) Real parts of the electric fields for the (d) voltage-on and (e) voltage-off states.
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FIG. 4. Optimized triple-grating tunable metasurface for ultra-wide-angle (±72◦) steering. (a) Optimized structure showing
triple gratings (TiO2/Si/TiO2). The period of the structure is 1.05λ (1.63 µm), and the thicknesses of the LC, silicon grating,
top TiO2 and bottom TiO2 are 930 nm, 620 nm, 233 nm, and 155 nm, respectively. The ITO and the alignment layer both have
77 nm thicknesses. (b,f) Diffraction efficiencies over the infrared spectrum for the (b) voltage-on and (f) voltage-off states. TN
means transmission normalized efficiency. The optimized grating shows -1 order diffraction efficiency of 62% in the voltage-
on state and +1 order efficiency of 76% in the voltage-off state. The transmission-normalized efficiencies are 70% and 90%,
respectively. (c,g) Real parts of the electric fields for the (c) voltage-on and (g) voltage-off states. (d,h) E-field intensity profile
at 1550 nm wavelength for a supercell with an array of 50 unit cells excited by a Gaussian beam of 5-λ-width centered at
1550 nm wavelength. The white dashed lines indicate the areas of the supercells.
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FIG. 5. Resonance analysis of the beam-steering metasurfaces (a) Quality factor and diffraction efficiency versus steering angle
for the triple-grating metasurfaces (-2 to +2). There is a strong correlation between the quality factors of the devices (circles)
and their diffraction efficiencies (stars). The inset figure shows the resonance wavelengths of the major resonance patterns
found in the optimum devices. (b) Real parts of the electric fields at their resonant frequencies (1571 nm for the voltage-on
state and 1550 nm for the voltage-off state) for 96◦ steering angle [black dashed lines in (a)]. Quality factors found in this
structure are 30.4 (on) and 25.8 (off) and the resonances strongly couple to the incident and target channels.
76%, with very little power in any other outgoing diffrac-
tion orders. The clean outgoing waves are depicted in
Fig. 3(c,d). The optimized device has ITO/alignment
layer thicknesses of 77, 155 nm, top and bottom grating
thicknesses of 155 and 233 nm, a silicon grating thickness
of 155 nm, and a liquid-crystal layer thickness of 543 nm.
Among the many designs that were discovered across
the single-, double-, and triple-grating architectures, for
beam-steering angles from 24◦ to 144◦, we highlight here
the highest steering-angle designs, which employ a triple-
grating structure to achieve steering from −72◦ to +72◦.
By avoiding a design with collections of locally varying
“unit cells,” we circumvent the limitations [28] arising
from breaking the local-periodicity assumption. Figure 4
shows an optimal structure with thickness 1.684µm and
period 1.63µm (which is 1.05λ). The diffraction efficien-
cies in the target orders are 62% and 76% for voltage-on
and -off states, respectively, while the transmission nor-
malized target efficiencies are 70% and 90%, respectively.
These diffraction efficiencies are individually nearly as
large as those of state-of-the-art high-angle diffraction
gratings that are designed only for a single operational
state [47]. The real part of the electric-field profile shown
in Fig. 4(c),(d) demonstrates the clear angle-directed
outgoing wave patterns, and in Fig. 4(d),(h) we sim-
ulate a Gaussian beam incident upon the structure to
more clearly visualize the high-fidelity switching that is
achieved.
To understand the physics of the high-efficiency de-
signs that we discover, we analyze the quality factors
(Q) and resonance patterns for our high-efficiency struc-
tures designed for -2 to +2 order switching. As shown in
Fig. 5(a), we find that the optimal designs are a new kind
of dual-resonance structure that support one moderate-
Q resonance in the on state (red circles), and a different
moderate-Q resonance in the off-state (blue circles). In
Fig. 5(b), we depict the resonant field pattern of our 96◦-
steering device, which has 87% switching efficiency and
transmission-normalized efficiencies of 86% (voltage-on)
and 95% (voltage-off). The field pattern is computed by
exciting point dipoles at the high-intensity locations of
the plane-wave forward simulation, discovering the mode
responsible for the high efficiency. The resonance pattern
of the voltage-on state shows strong coupling to c−2 chan-
nel in transmission direction and c0 channel in incidence
direction, agreeing well with what one would expect. In
the voltage-off state, the new resonant pattern couples to
the c+2 channel in transmission direction and c0 channel
in incidence direction. An intriguing trend in Fig. 5(a)
is that when we overlay the diffraction efficiencies (red
and blue stars) with the quality factors, we observe a
correlation between the two. This suggests that quality
factors of at least 30 or so may be necessary to achieve
the highest possible diffraction efficiencies in each opera-
tional state of a beam-switching or beam-steering device.
IV. EXTENSIONS
In this work, we have demonstrated high-efficiency,
wide-angle, electrically tunable metasurfaces that op-
erate at 1550 nm wavelength, achieving state-of-the-art
7steering angles and switching efficiencies. Our inverse-
design approach can be applied more broadly to any
multi-configuration-state optical functionality, for appli-
cations including next-generation LiDAR, spatial light
modulators, and free-space data communication. In the
liquid-crystal beam-steering design space, natural ex-
tensions include many-state operation (towards steering
rather than switching) and three-dimensional beam con-
trol. In addition to the “bottom-up” large-scale opti-
mization approach presented here, an interesting ques-
tion is the limits of such design: for a given set of liquid-
crystal and semiconductor refractive indices, is it possible
to exploit sum rules [59–63], passivity and convexity [64–
67], and/or duality [68] to map out the limits to maximal
performance as a function of the steering angle and the
number of operational states?
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